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BUYS FIRS>T READER; \ WIZARD SAYS KLAN
HOPE FOR IDLE SEEN1 FORD
REALIZES A L IFE AMBITION ISN'T ANTI ANYTHING
IN UGREVIVAL Old School Book, One of 1"hree in Existence, Better Object Religious
Than

New Construction Could

Employ 3,000,000

a

Tolerance, He Tells House

His Education This Winter.

Workers

for Three Years.

DATA ABE SUBMITTED

Unemployment Conference
Urges Adjustments to
Speed Work.

the three unsolled "McOuffey'e Firsts" said to exist nestled
one of

i

V,!. nlllnw r<

In addition to this book, which Mr.
Ford says is the volume from which
he gleaned the larger part of his education, he is now the proud owner oi
a third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh
reader of the series. a
Mr. Ford to-day slipped away from
his friends and visited a big book store
on Government Square, where he timidly
asked for a McGuflfey's first reader. The
shopkeeper smiled. n

LOCAL ACTION SUGGESTED

£

Materials

Costs of Financing:, of
and of Labor Must Be

Lowered, Says Report.

fipaeial Despatch to Tin New Yoik Htun.
»w York Ilerald Barus, )
Washington, 1). C.. Oct. IS. )
Two million workers, a number
equal to more than one-half of the
nation's entire list of unemployed, can
he given regular work for three years
through a revival of the building
throughout the United States,
according to the findings of the
on unemployment made public
to-day. The findings were In a report
submitted by the committee on
and approved by the entire

Special Drapatcn

industry

New York Herald Bumtn, (
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before
Joseph
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anti-Catholic
Simmons.

we are organized to preach and teach
religious intolerance and especially that

w« are anti-Roman Catholic and

absolutely rnitrue.

Many alleged

outrages have been attributed to the
Klan, but none of these were against
Roman Catholics, Jews and negroes, per
se, and none were committed by the
Klan."
Col. Simmons counter charged that
the campaign against the Klan was
started by a New York newspaper to
gain circulation and that another New
York newspaper followed eult when its
circulation began to drop.
"Just as Judas betrayed Christ for
thirty pieces of silver," said Col.
"so there was found by one of
these papers a former ^lansman who
for money betrayed his oath. My
la that this man was paid
15,000 cosh and $100 a week as long as
he worked on the stories."
Col. Simmons read a long statement
In which he denied the charges against
the Klan. He was permitted to finish
his statement without Interruption, and
because he complained or illness ne was
excused from cross-examination until
The imperial wizard began by
revealing the origin of his lesser title.
"Colonel." He Is a Spanish War
but he did not gain the rank of
colonel until he Joined the. Modern
of America, In which organization
he commanded a "regiment."
Ho told the committee he hoped it
would make the most thorough
of the Klan and promised that if
on* one-thousandth part of the charges
against it were proven he would call
the Grand Concilium together for the
purpose of disbanding the organization.
Representative Tague of Boston, who
Is urging the Inquiry, informed the
that Jewish opponents of the
Klan were unable to be present because
were
engaged In observing Yom
they
Klppur to-day. He Indicated that they
would be prepared to take the stand
against the Klan as soon as Col.
has completed his testimony.
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At least $10,000,000,000 worth of new
construction is urgently needed by
the country as a result of stoppage
of construction during and
after the war, the report
stated. It concurs with the findings
of the Senate Committee on

_*

i J

Reconstruction.

conferncea

considering

for residential purposes, the committee
found. Indicating construction men are
whittling away at the nationwide
shortage and high rents.
To revive construction in a decided!}
beneficial mannor to the entire Country
the cost of materials, financing of
building loans and labor, must be
according to the report.
Adjustment of these factors is a
that can be accomplished onlylocally
through efforts of officials, dealers in
materials, builders, workers and
It was stated.
Tho conference recommends that
of Commerce Hoover name a
eommltoee to cooperate with local
groups in bringing about reductions of
freight rates on building materials and
the standardization of building costs to
bring about economies in manufacture
of building materials.
"If local conditions prove satisfactory
there is no reason," read the report,
"why work should not proceed
This is especially true of
persons contemplating the building of
their own homes and who are now pay-

J

.

reduced,
matter

bankers,
Secretary

dietribute

business

volume and free from demands of
and commissions of ques; lonablo
character.
"The savings deposits of the people
are the natural economic source of loans
for home building. The aggregate is
implc for this purpose even though a
portion Is paid by adequate investment
In more liquid securities to meet
There would bo no difficulty in
financing homes If the fundamental
of the use of long term deposits
lor homo loan and long term purposes
was generally followed. In every
of the country owners have declined
to start new projects on account of the
financing charge, but both the interest
rate and commissions and the premiums
paid for loans being discouraglngly high,
Commissions from 10 to 20 pertocent,
inhive been charged in addition
erest at 7 and 8 per cent. When an
owner must pay such sums before
work starts, many projects
have necessarily been abandoned 'in the
face of continual need and demand for

ft

atempted

withdrawals.
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CROUP FOUR

$60 Suitings and $60 O'eoal ingi

Suit to»order $36
O'coat to order $36
Total, $72

$75 Suiting* and $7$

Suit to order &\2
O'coat to order 12
Total, $£

Suit to order $48
O'coat to order $48
M lotai, $96
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THE AEOLIAT COMPANY
AEOLIAN HALL, 2«1 West 42nd Street
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*521.00
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A better Domestic Fuel than hard coal .ton for ton
Not a single piec:e of slate in it
Few Ashes.Eas y to Handle No Sm<ake.No Gas
Positively will n<Dt injure your grates
Can be used in amy stove or furnace
Makes a wonderfill grate fire
Sold in altt sizes for every household ptirpose p
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WM. FARRELL & SON, Inc.

He I RECTOR 1900

Vocal ions are priced from $60
Graduola Models from $135
'iod Styles from $245
Convenient Terms
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ANTIQUES.p|f|E FUR]N1TURE
onograph Supreme

42-44 East 49th Street, bet. Madison and Park
TOVFRS
OF HOIN4E find here a
I
genial atmosphen the goods, the
arrangement of them the fair prices, and
the courteous deportirlent of the personnel.
It is a House of SerV ice. Yearly visits to
Europe, and frequenltly to the centers of
domestic production of only Fine
ture, keep us abreast o! the wants of the day,
ready at all times to satisfy them in the
matter of quality and comprehensiveness,
and.particularly to-clay.in that of price.
An interesting Fall oflcriiig: A 10-piece Walnut,
antique tone Early I tali an Dining Room Suite.
Chairs arc covered in Tajjestry.
*693..
Regularly marked at...

-ORDER ANY COly/IBINATION
-DELIVERY IN ON E WEEK
-SATISFACTION O R MONEY BACK

*

t
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I

iversity Place [Union Square Near Broad way] Park Row and Bockman
Columbus Circle, 1823 Broadway
202 "West 49th Street [N ear Broadway]
«

*
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Instances
materials

O'coatings

Combinatlton Price, $62 Combination Price, $74 Combination Price, $86

-unlimited fabilIC CHOICE
.$2,000,000 woole:N STOCK
-virgin wool t1KRU-OUT

«t«nu ana ruui Avenue

I

Special Despatch
Chicago. Oct. 12..The plan to take the
finger prints of all the men In Glenview,
111., in the belief that Fred Chrlstensen,
an employee of the Glenvlew State
Bank, who was found shot to death In
the bank three weeks ago, was slain by
a local cttlaen. has apparently failed.
The finger prints were taken more
than two weeks ago and no trace of the
slayer has been found. The Inquegt
was continued Indefinitely to-day for
further investigation.

4~l n.tvjm.

The Gold Medal

to Ths Nbw Tobk Hskals.

Iletullers Keep Prices Up.
"Many construction materials have
been substantially reduced In price,
fbme have been reduced to a point which
s retarding production. It Is apparent,
however, that other construction
have not been reduced' In
with the trend of wholesale prices
In many
on other commodities.
retailers of construction
reductions
followed
have not yet
put Into effect by manufacturers and

v
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garment orders for t\le same man at the same timet
Selling direct as we do, in large volume at our
manufacturing plan t, a Royal price is always
rock- But here s a I that enables us to underev«n
owl;i manufacturing prices on your
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Total, $60
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Building on Increase.
Building is beginning to increase, it
was announced, but greater progress is
regarded as essential. Approximately 39
per cent, of building now going on is

Here's a new and positive way to reduce your
clothes costs. It's common sense; any man can see
the reason for the saving.
The deal covers an order for a suit and an overcoat combined. It's a combination prqposition.
You let us send yotir order for a suit and overcoat
through our shops at one and the san>e time, to be
tailored from the same measures. Onet handling instead of two; a big saving in labor, detail, overhead.
In a nutshell, we reduce your costs by reducing our

to Th» Nbw Yosk limu.

Washington, l>. C.. Oct. IS. J
The Ku Klux Klan was defended
the House Rules Committee to-day
by its Imperial wizard, Col. William
Simmons of Atlanta, who entered a
denial of the charges which have been
made against the organization.
The Klan is not anti-Jew,
nor anti-negro, according to CoL
He insisted it was not organized
for personal gain and he declared
charges it has "taken the law Into Its
own hands" were untrue.
"The charge Is made," he said, "that

PRAIN CREW UNIONS
conditionsUNLIKELY TO STRIKE

wholesalers. This Is a subject to be n
taken up Ideally in each community.
"The question of labor costs cannot *
be regulated by national action. The
cost of living, rentals and working
varies in each community. Where
fair wage adjustments have not been
niado construction is being held up.
We believe the employer should not
the wage of his workmen to go t
below that point at which it not only x
provides sufficient to take care of the
necessities of life but also enough to
enable the family to educate the
properly to provide reasonable
comforts and conveniences, and to
systematic saving. Due allowance
should be made for seasonal

of
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genral
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WILL DISBAND IF GUILTY

disappointicnt
Assails Motives
Anieran
pubsh Simmons
Newspapers Which Are

tonight

for, when Henry went to sleep

4

A

Committee.

"We sold the last one twenty-Ave years
a,So," be said.
Then seeing the shadow of
that tinged the other man's face,
e added, "Why don't you try the
ic
Book Company, they used to
U
McGuffey's readers and they might
hiave one left."
Mr. Ford plodded over to the book
jmpany's place. W. T. Howe, the
ei
manager, received him, but, like
tlle bookseller beforo him, failed to
scognize his visitor. Ho listened while
tr. Ford stated his business. Then he
100k his head.
"There are only three unsold
f'
firsts In existence, he said. "We
ave two here and one is in Xew York,
would hate to part wilu one of them."
Mr. Ford talked for fifteen minutes
nd won after his identity became
]j nown. He left with a copy of
First Reader under his arin.
f
"I'd rather have it than a railroad,"
iIr. Ford said. "I'm going to complete
ay education reading this winter."

Speoal Despatch to Tub New Yoaa Hbuij.
Cincinnati, Oct. 12..The secret ie
out. Henry Ford did not come to
Cincinnati to buy a railroad as rerorted, but a Mcduffey's first reader.
And now one of the life ambitions of
the motor wizard hae been realized,

13

At this mcmufacturing i)lant, where
hundreds of sikilled tailors are emnloved I
."'v .we ina ncrnrafp mr>st unusual
money-saving event for Nev^ York men. '*
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PARKINSON COAL &. COKE CO.

STEPHENS FUEL COMPAN Y, Inc.

STACKS 5266

MELROSE 4*00

1

I Deliveries by c>ur own trucks in New Jersey subiirban
tricts at particiularly favorable prices. For infom
on
I
am
md I Coke, its use anid many advantages, write or phone us direct.
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I3Y'PRODUCT COKE CO.
SEABOARD
Newark Phone:
Jersey City
Kearny 1041

JERSEY

CITY, N. J.

Phone:

Montgomery 4120
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